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United Press TOUR PILOORZ88IVR HOME KI
M-
PAPIER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 3, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
Setesins.s,
Weather
Kentuelty cloudy with oc-
casional raina" .....,light and
Th ursaay. Low night 32
to 36.




Do Christitiis Mailing Early Is
The Plea Of The Postmaster
Here we are again, getting ready
to mail out letters and packages
to friends and connections both
locally and to every part of the
U.S. and abroad.
Another good reason that NVC I have several things that I
like to live in Murray and Calla-
way county, is the big and open
hearts that are always so evi-
dent here.
Find somebody in need, tell
everybody about it, and bingo,
you have the bill filled.
The public has responded. its
usual, to the plight of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Carter of near Coldwater,
who lost everything ,they had in
a fire, that occurred on Thanks-
giving Day.
Many items of clothing, food, a
house, and some money has been
furnished by people who believe
in helping others.
A ten year old boy was without
an overcoat in this kind of
weather.
At this writing three overcoats
have been brought in to the
LEDGER AND TIMES.
The other two coats have been
given to two other boys who, it
developed, did not have overcoats
either.
Mee yea give something to
someone who is less fortunate
than yourself, you will always get
a bigger blessing from it than
they will.
Don't forget the Garden Depait-
ment's Christmas exhibit this Fri-
day and Saturday at the Woman's
Club House. It will be worth your
while.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
are two fine folks who can always
be depended on to help when
someone needs it.
Fear year old got in our shaving
cream the other night We knew
he had been in it because of the
tell tale strangle hold he had
put on the tube.
---
The labs had been caught about
the middle and just squeezed.
Don't know what he did with all
the shaving cream that he had
obviously squirted somewhere, but
anyway he did a fair job of clean-
ing it up.
Painted the kitchen table yel-
low the ether day. wtte did.
liboilld have painted it choco-
late.
After demolishing a chocolate
pie last night, the kids left tne
evidence spread over the table.
Dahl know why a small boy
can't confine his eating activities
to his plate but this apparently
is Impossible.
Each piste was rin,eed with s
ring of chocolate
Slick Hanka has got his new
boiler working In fact it's been
working for some time. Had II
whale of a time getting the stack
on it.
:Ray Monday Is getting around
better now after dropping a big
sheet of steel on tos toe sometime
ago Broke it










Mr. Rupert Cohoon in the house
yesterday. He's 'a good farmer.
11,.. Seedy Runel lis better.
Operation a couple of weeks ago.
Q. D. Wilson renewed hia
scription the other day. He's been
in the PMA office as long as we
can remember.
would like to bring to your at-
tention, things that I think will
mean a lot to both the Post-Office
personnel and to ou rmany patrons
o fthis office.
1. Start mailing now, both pack-
ages and Christmas greetings.
Wrap all parcels securely, address
plainly, and insure for the full
value.
2. Buy your stamps early, to
avoid the congestion at the stamp
window.
1. In mailing Sepicial Delivery
and Air Mail letters, be sure and
drop them in the corretc slot at
the Post-Office. Your cooperation
in this will speed up the dispatch
of your mail.
4. To our mural patrons: be sure
and have your letters stamped,
as your rural carrier will have
an unusual large amount of busi-
ness, and this will help a lot. Buy
your stamps for Christi-nal mail-
ing now.
5. May I suggest that you use
3 cent stamps on al lyour Christ-
mas cards, as this will give you
forwarding privileges not carried
by 2 cent stamps. They are always
worked out first. the 2 cent letters
having to wait until the rush is
over. Last year we were unable




The Murray Branch of the
Arnerican Association of University
Women will hold ita regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening, December 9,
at 730 o'clock on the second floar
of the College Library.
Masanobu Fujikawa, Japanese
Fullbright scholarship student at
George Peabody College. Nashville,
Tenn.. will be the rpecial speaker
for the evening. The Murray Branch
,members said they feel fortunate
in being able to secure Mr. Fuji-
kawa as the speaker.
The speaker's ',abject, "The Arts
Of Japan." will embreee painting,
sculpturing, theatre and music 01
Japan in the past and the present.
Mr. Funkawit entered the De-
partment af Philosophy. of Tokyo
UnPiversity in 1946. After taw)
years of study he obtained a posi-
tion in the Civil Information and
Education Section of Center Lib-
rary as an interpreter and trans-
lator until March 1951 when the
Japan Library School. the first
college level libraey school
Japara was established through
combined efforts of the United
States Army, American Library
Association and six American spe-
cialists. Their goal was to train
future librarians and to implaat
new ideals thereby.
-Since 1951 Mr. Fulikawa has
worked in the Japan Library
Schoo as a class room interpreter
and translator. He has his B.A.
degree in library science.
The Japanese student is to study
for a year at the Library School
of Peabody College to acquire fur-
ther knowledge of the various as-
pects of library service with is
special view to application of the
audoivisual mateirals.
't
Following the lecture by the
student a reception will be held
by the library staff of AAUW in
the mezzanine of the library. The
public is invited to attend both
the lecture and the reception.
There will be a display of Jap-
anese art objects at the Library and
anyone having art object; is urged
to contact Mrs. Ann Cohron at
the college library today.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 am
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 37 degrees.
Highest yesterday 18 degrees.
Low last night 32 degrees.
Relative humidity 955 percent.
Barometric pressure 79.71 steady.





Ruth Ray Rowland. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud G. Rwlantl,
Route 2. Murray, has been foi--
malty pledged to Alpha chapter
of Lambda Omega social sorority,
at Transylvania College it was
announced by the dean cif student'.
Miss Rowland was entertained
at a banquet on Nov. 24 for all
Transylvania sorority pledges given
by the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
The Lambda Omega sorority is
the only local sorority on the cam-
pus.
ters here in Murray until around
New Years.
Please cooperate with us in be-
ing patient in your line up at the
parcel-post and stamp windows.
The U. S. Post-Office has assigned
us so many hours for the Christ-
mas rush. and we are going to do
our very best with the hours al-
toted. Work with us, and we will
give you the best service that
we possibly can.
Thanking you for your kind
indulgence in this matter, and
wishing each and everyone of you








Danations continue to come in
to the LEDGER AND TIMES for
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carter.
James C. Joiner, a Friend, and
J. D. Sexton contributed dollar
each since yesterday.
Joe Lancaster of 714 Poular
street called in to report that he
had two comforts, chairs, and
clothing for the elderly couple.
Greatest need has been furni-
ture. clothing and money for the
two people. Mr. Carter has been
practically blind for the past
twenty years, and is unable to do
difficult work for some time.
Anyone wishing to make some
contribution to the couple, who
are in their seventies, may do so
by leaving their &mullion at the
office of the LEDGER AND TIMES
or by calling in the address, tied




dent of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis has warned
civic leaders from Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky last night at Lexing-
ton. Kentucky that it -ivould be a
e•ery tragic mistake to assume th•it
the battle against polio has been
won.
Basil O'Conner. of New York.
told March Of Dimes leaders ft-oat
the three states tout the search
for a vaccin eagainst polio his
been accelerated.
The blood faction gamma globu•
lin hax proved effective as a
temporary preventive against par-
alytic polio, he says, but warns
that we must 'bear in mind that
the blood faction—even if it were
available in sufficient quantites,
which it is not—is not the final
answer to polio.
What researchers are searching
for. eventually, is a vaccine.
O'Conner says. He said the March
Of Dimes this year has helped
some 90.000 polio patients. includ-
ing 46.000 patients stricken pre-
viously to 1952.
ATTEMPT MADE TO SAVE
AUTOS ON SINKING
BARGE ON OHIO RIVER •
By United Press
Rivermen are working today to
try and save automobiles still
above water on a barge that sank
in the Ohio River last night just
below Henderson. Kentucky.
Harvey TrameLlockmastei at US.
Dam 48 near the sinking, says that
the automobiles on the third and
second decks of the barge are
above water but that several cars
on the third deck slipped into the
river when the barge listed before
sinking.
Autos on the firtt deck are
below water.
The barge was in tow of the
Motor Vessel Commercial Courier
of The Commercial Barge Lines,
Evansville, Indiana.
A ferry from Mount Vernon,
12diana. has been sent up river lo
hike the dry autos off the sunken
barge.
Officials .say they can not esti-
mate how many of the autos were
damaged, but that the barge may
have had as many is 200 cars
aboard.
The barge listed and-took water
just before it sank but did not
hit anything.
Traffic on the river is not
tied op. although the barge sank
in the channel, according to Tra-
mel. -
The,barge was loaded at Evailta-
villeat Indiana. and was probably
headed to Memphis. Tennessee,
Gunteraville, Alabama, Tramel sa,c1.
o( Son Jose. California .
Kenneth Martin,,, and WIMIn
Brown, 17,
who walked ghee eh* +71c0 town
after being missed for 24 hours
on a hunting trip: -
"We saw several farmhouses and
could have always asked the *a-s.
....r  but we considered iiimselyris ea-1
perienced hantera and didn't .want
to admit we were least"
Rob Parker On
USS Yar9all
EAST, Korea — Serving
• aid the destroyer 1.'55 Yarn II,
14, [lob W Parke.. 'eleetrIcian's
mate third class. URN, arm of Mr.
and Mrs Don Parker of Route 3,
Murray.
'The Yarnall is participating in.. •
the United Nations' naval 'block- I
Aide of North Korea.
•
WAS IT A KOREAN WHO THOUGHT UP THIS WELCOME?
R FREE KOREA
MIS BANNER welcoming President-elect Eisenhower to Korea has a distinct American flavor, so perhaps
ahe Koreans aren't the only banner makers. The banner stretc.bes across entrance to the capitol building
in Seoul. The whole city is aflutter aith welcome signs. (International Soundphoto)
Letter To Editor
Editor Murray Ledger and Times
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Sir:
This letter is to express the ap-
preciation of the Methadists of the
Paris District for your generous
publicity during the recent United
Evaagelistic Mission in our
churches.
The Missipn was a great suc-
cess in every way and this is at
least partly due to the fine news
coverage we received from every
newspaper in the district.
We appreiate so much the help
you gave up through your paper
in keeping people informed about
the services and wark of the Mis-
sion.











Master Edward Grady Blaine of
Seattle. Wash., grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Miller of Murray,
is undergoing plastic surgery far
burns he received while playing
on November 8.
Over fifty percent of one of his
legs is burned accordine to word
received by his grandparents. Sur-
gery was begun Monday of th,s
week in a Seattle hospital. Prior
to this he was a patiert in a child-
ren's hospital in that city.
Edward, who is five year; old.,
was playing Indians v.ith some
other children when he was burn
ed. It is believed the fringe on tae
Indian suit he was we irlag caugnt
fire burning the boy's legs.
Master Blaine is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blaine of
Seattle, Washington. Mrs. Blaine
is the farther Miss Yvonne Miller.
They have one other son. David





A dispatch from Vienna says
the Prague, radio' nas announced
the ertecutions of Rudolf Shinsky,
Vladimir Clementia, and nine °Our
former top Reds. The former party
secretaey-general .ard the ex-for-
eign minister. together with their
co-defendants, were found guilty
last Thursday of ti eason, espio-
nage, and sabotage against the
government.
ATI •-if them pleaded guilty le
the , right-day trial Thrae other
leaders were given life aentencea
for their alleged crimesJ
The eleven given the death
penalty were hattged this morning.
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
WILL MEET FRIDAY
The December meeting of the
Delta Kappa Gamma is set far
Friday evening at 7.30 in the
b,ame economics ,department of
"Murray State Collegearaccordine
to the president, liara-Arinie Ray.
Frank Vittetow. regional super-
visor of schools, will speak on





The Civil Defense Directors ef
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
announced that the Ground Ob-
server Corps of this area will par-
ticipate in a practice alert between
the hours of 9:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. on Sunday. the 14 of Dee-
saber. The GOC is made up ot
civilian volunteers who man ob-
servation posts and report move-
ments of aircraft to a filter center.
This organization is a vital link
in our nation's air defense syste.n.
SlYouid this country ever be at-
tacked by air, -the GOC would re-
lay this informatitn to the Air
Force who in two would send up
jet intercepters.
The Kentucky Civil Air Patrol
will pilot the plants used in this
practice exercise. They will take
off from Mayfield and fly definite
flight paths throughout the area.
It will be thc jeb of the observer.;
to spot them and call their posi-
tion in to the filter center.
There, aEc twenty-five-.members
In the local toms. with Bill Cor-
nett as Chief Observer.
A scheduled meeting of the
corps this week waa cancelled
due en the inclement weatheta
At this meeting those attending
were Bryan Tolley. Paul Gargle),
Dr. A H. Kopperud. W. R. Moser,
W. Z. Carter. Bill Cornett, Harry
Furches. and Sammy Crass.
The local corps will participate




Mrs Effie Whitnell passed away
this morning at 10:30 et the Mur-
ray Hospital. She is survived ay
one sister Miss Heddie England.
The funeral will be held at the
First Methodist Church Thursday
at 2:00 pm with Rev. Paul T.
Lyles officiating. Burial will be
in the .city cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill





Pursuant to Party Law. there
will be held in each precinct -el-
Cailloway county, at the various
voting place.). at 200 pm on Sat-
urday. December 6. 1952 a meetitig
for the _purpose of selecting a
Precinct Committeeman and Pre-
cinct Committeewoman to sei ve
on the Calloway Ceunty Democra-
tic Executive Committee for the
coming four year;
Since these Committee members
were. elected Mar year; ago, the
five old -city-of Murray precincta
have been divided into ten pre-
cincts. It, will be necessary this
year to ,elect a Committeeman and
Committeewoman for each of the
ten Murigy pretineta as well 38
for all other precincts in Calloway
cotmty.
Recistered Democaiits of the var-










Governor Stevenson of Illinois
today realizes his ambition to move
into the White House.
But he'll only stay until Friday
as President Truman's house guest.
Stevenson arrives at the White
House late today for his first
meeting with Mr. Truman since
the presidential election. The twa
top Democrats will make plans far
a Democratic comeback in the
1954 congressional elections.
The Illinois Governor will re-
tire to private lay: practice in
Chicago next month. But Presi-
dent Truman says he regards the
defeated presidential hopeful as
titular head of the Democratic
party--and the man to take charge
of the rebuilding for the future.
The President, himself, hasn't
mentioned any jobs he might take.
But he's known to want a hand
in strengthening the Democratic
party fur the elections two years
from now.
Stevenson will have a quiet din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Truman to-
night and attend a farev•ell din-
ner the President is giving to-
morrow night for his cabinet and
staff members.
The main political corderefice
will take place tomorrow around
the President's desk.
Before going to Washington,
Stevenson will lead memorial ser-
vices this afternoon for the late
CIO president Philip Murray at
the CIO's annual convention in
Atlantic City, New Jersey.
United Auto Workers president
Walther apparently has enouah
votes pledged to aim to assure
his election as suceessor to Mur-
ray at the conventionatomorrow.
But Reuther's rival for the job.
CIO executive vice president Allan
Haywood—has told his supporters
that he's going to stay with them
in the electibn race Says Haywood
—"as long as you stay. I say."
Local Grocer
Dies Today
Mr. Walter Gar r sok well
known grocer In Morn vifor many
years died suddenly at his home
on Poplar street today about noon,
Mr Grarison has been in )11
health for the past several years.
Funeral 'arrangements in chitage
of the Max H. _Churchill Funeral
Home are not completed as yet.
RAIN. SLEET. SNOW
ON WEATHER MENU
NEW YORK. Dec. 3 lupi—Ridni
snow and sleet are forecast to
manga sections of the nation to.;
morrow.
Rain is due along the Pacif.e
northwest coast anti from Virginia
and Kentucky south to the Gulf
of Mexico. Sleet is eaneeted from
the upper lakes region to the cen-
tral Mississippi Valley Sn w and
drizzle will coverajpart of tne
Rockies and Plates states. ft will
continue cold in the northeast and
Howling Chinese Take Pinpoint
Hill but ROKs Drive Them Back-
By United Press
Waves of howling Chinese Reds
captured Pinpoint Hill on Sniper
Ridge early today—but they didn't
hold it long.
By nightfall, South Korean de-
fenders were back oa the hilt and
had recaptured moat of tne ca -':s
and tunnels on the vital centrah
front peak. At last reports 
theywere stil lfighting for full con-
trol of it as darkness coverei
the icy-cold battle seene.
The Chinese took Pinpoint short-
ly after midnight this morning.
Eight hours later a 'hail of allied
artillery and bombs rained down
on them, but attic Reds held their
ground.




Hardin's basketb.711 team led at
stages of the game to edge Brew-
ers by a 52-49 score in a close
game played at Hardin last nignt.
Morgan, of' Brewers ripped the
nets for 26 Points to capture scor-
ing honors for the game. R. Dar-
nell,and J. Darnell sParked the
liairdin attack with '10 pointsH
 14 24 38 al
Brewers _ 12 23 3.5 49
Hardin 1521
Forwards: Redden 9. Bartlett
J. Darnell 10.
Centers: Boggess 5, Ross 4.
Guards: Edwards 7, R. Darnell 11
Br
Forwards: Tressr 1, ress 
1491
Morgan 26. Prather 1.
Center: Burnett. 4.
Guards: Haley 12, Noasworthy,
Smith 3. arborougn.
Id('RRAY TING 74. HA711, 37
The Murray Training School
Colts downed Haael 76-37 here last
night in a game played in the
Carr Health bailding.
The Colts Moved in front 20-
at the end of the first period and
Hazel was never in the game after
that.
Jones. Miirray Training centaaa
led the scoring parade with 23
points. Wilson. who scored 17,
paced the losers.
Murray Training _ 20 26 52 76
Hazel • 3 15 25 di
Murray Training 176)
Forwards: Parker 10, M. Barnett
6. Waldrop 2. Cherry,
Centers: Jones 2.3*, Woods 2.
Guards: M Billington 15. J. Bill
button 8. D. Barnett 10.
Hazel 1371
Forwards: Scarborough 4. Sim-
mons,
Centers: Thomas 6, Cale 2. ,
Guards: Wilson 17, Cochrao 4,
Jones 4.
ALMO 60. KIRKSET 59 .
Darrell Lockhart tossed the win-
ning point through the basket ri
the final seconds of an overtime
that saw Almo edgt Kirkscy 60-59
at Almo last night.
Kirksey grabbed a 2i-I9- lead et
the end of the first half and built
it ta 40-30 at the end of thethird
quarter. Then the fast moving
Almo five found the range in the
closing period to clase the gap and
send the battle into an overtime.
Lovett of the wine' s was high
point man for the night with 1 a
Almo 6 19 30 52 -till
Kirksey 12 25 40 52 a9
Almo Mal '
Forwardsjilurke.m 7. D. Lock-
haFt`lr-liairne. Wells 6.
Center: B. Lockhart 12. -
a Guards... Lovett, 17, Conner
Hooks.
Kirksey 1591
Forwards: Rogers 8, Gibbs 10,
Adam; 11. •
Center Parker 11.





time, ROK foot soldier: took over
the fight and began flushing the
Reds from forward positions
the hill and trainared to Win back
most of them.
United press correspondent Vic-
tor Kendrick says the loss al
Pinpoint this morning came as
,shock to American advisor.,
who had been told merely that
the South Koreans lost and re-
covered a fot•ward position at 04
base_ of the hill. According to
Kendrick. thg ROK'a withheld
news of their defeat to save face.
They had hoped to reaapture the .
crest quickly.
In another battle on Sniper
Ridge, South Korean troops are
reported fighting to defend Rocky
Point, a pinacle of Finger Ridge
running east from Sniper. The re-
port, however, has not been! con-
firmed officially at Eighth Army
headquarters.
In Seoul, workmen roamed the
streets during the. day. repairing
-Welcome ilir" banners and signs
whipped by cold Siberian wind
during the night. The banners,
plus a large number of soldier;
and military police in the city,
are the only signs of President-
elect Eisenhower's long-expected
visit.
As usual, officials are silent
about any plans concerning the
visit. And there is not even any
speculation any more about his
arrival or departure time.
One thing has -keen Clear. The
Eighth Army is not letting any
news out until after tisenhowar
is on his way home.
There was only one other de-
velopment in Korea during the
day. North Korean General Nam
II protestt•d the wounding of a
Red prisoner on Kaje island Sat-
urcriy.
The POW was shot by South
Korean guard as hc tried to plait
up a message tuased into his com-
pound ham, a nearby enclosure.
• • BY United Pres
James Milk.•recatnered after ei•
caning from Weste-n l'enitentiaiy
in ePnnsylvania. telling how his
jailbreak was a spontaneous cli-
max to what had been plannad
as a prison riot:
"Suddenly I just looked up alai
saw the hole iii •ne top of to;
cell block—so I just climbed up
and slid down the rape to the
ground."
Roswell L. Gilpatrick, undtr-
setretary of the air force. telling
about the newest Arrarfterin jet
fighter, plane which is still in the
planning stage:
—aNilith its automatic cinfipment
the F-102 will conic so close to
being a guided missile that the
pilot may well be said to go
along just for the ride."
Senator Taft, criticizing the ap-
poiritment of Martin Durkin, a
Democrat and Stevenson Froppor-n•
as President-elect Eisenhower's Sec •-
retary at Labor:
"This appointment leaves without
representation in the cabinet those
millions of Deenocrats north and
routh. whp Left tha party to sup-
port General Etsenhnwer, and givn
representation .to their most bitter
opponents."
John Thomas Minion. in Littlih_
Rack. Arkansas, asking to be 'ern!. -
back to prism where he has • .
spent 27 of the last 29 ',pais:
"All 't-ha people I knew on the
outside as free merle have died',
grown old or moved ,ipatay—I want
to act back, where the people I-
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Cabinet Now Complete
President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower completed ap-
pointments to his cabinet yesterday, naming Martin- P.
Durkin as Secretary.of 'Labor and Sinclair Weeks as Sec-
retary of Commerce. Durkin lives in Chicago and Weeks
is a neighbor of Henry Cabot Lodge in New 'England.
Southerners have a right to feel slighted so far as ma-
jor cabinet appointments are concerned, and from a pure-
ly political stand-point we think the Presidept-elect has
made a mistake in not recognizing the people of the old
Confederate States who gate him more votes than any
Republican has received since the Civil War.
So far as we' are concerned, however, we are so pleas-
ed over his appointment of Mrs. Ova Culp Hobby as
Federal Security Administrator that we forgive him for
not. appointing a Southerner to his cabinet, especiail
since he has int ited her to sit in with the cabinet every
week. and since it is generally understood he wanted two
Southerners. Governor Byrnes of South Carolina and Sen-
ator Byrd of Virginia, both of whom announced well in
advance that they would not accept any federal appoint-
ment.
The appointment of a labor leader to be Secretary of
Labor will not please et erybody, hut it is in Hne with the
Eisenhower policy to seleet men who know something
about the joh they are called upon to-do. Durkin also was
a strong supporter of Governor Adlai -Stevenson which
indicates that makesno difference, whatever with the.
new administration and that, too. is a refreshing change
in policy.
The new Secretary of Commerce is a political novice.
or amateur. like so many otherEisenhower appointees but
he is an industrialist ho should talk the language of
business men -just as Durkin will understand the needs of •
lakbor, union and non-union.
-The acid test of a real executite is his- ability to sur-
round himself with an efficient cirganizatIon and it looks
like we are going to have such a man come next January
20th.
By Caned Press
The main course en thi coL-
giate football mer us' h. beefl
serve& bat -a kw lucky S.eari-•,
are hanging around for tee bow,
game deetett.
The. Trimins of Southern cal.-
fcripa rece.yed the °M.' ial blew-
iugs of the Pacific Coact Confer-
ence IA:len they were n .mei as
the leagues Rose Bowl reprcson-
tat ive Southeen Cal actually
earned the trip by eefeating UCLA
14-12. two Saturdays ago The Taa-
jans will play Wisconsen. The Bea-
rers finished in a tie with Pur
due but wes sent t the Rose
Bowl following a vete by the Big
10 Contereece schools.
Outhern cal is making its 11
trip to the Rose Bowl since the
New Year's Day elem:c sta-tsd
in 1902. Over that span the Trs-
jans have even eight times are
lost twice However. the Pacif.e.
Cocat oCrifere-nce hasn't won a
Race Bowl eame since alaning a
pa:t with the Bait 10 ir. 1947.
Thu Trojans woe male in a rev:
before losing to Notre Dame
Saturday Coach Jess Rai says 11.2
will reassemble his squad in mid.
December for 13 d..ysof !raining.
- - -
The b T.a.rLions will gel • train -
mg her, but Alabama'
Orange Bcwiers will stick to the
Atomic_ Bomb As Peace Weapon
Arthur H. caerrptor.. the s, ielitast w hi. set in motion the
first scitce•a-TtY1 ten, !ear experiment in 1942. says devel-
opment of the atomic bomb has iaretented a third world
war and sated the lit e- of millions of people.
By the control of atomic e'neryy by the tree nations he
belimve,• c•itilizatieu. hat been -ate(' and there is real hope
for world peace. w ride war to the death would have re-
sulted .had there- aieen a delay in scientific developments.
lie.c- unside: • :t los patriotic' duty. mid that of etery
other screutisit.¶1, o'ntinue experiments with the most
deadly v. ear',:- pees,ilde and he think, the more horrible
the:. bry.rec- 1le• greater our chance, will be to avoid
! ta ‘t:s: case it corhe:•.'
It a-- - a , ..,ir that -President Trumat.
«snInettiol one the out.-'atiiiiiig Christian acts of ali-
t me %%tier icitiortZett the use- of the atomic bon)--in
an ettaerl 1.. :a: 11.. War in the Pacific. and we behete
're- e.t.a.-lee- it. k.r-eia would hate been cut in half if.
cv,.• .ail 'a-i i! .11 our arsenal when the ('hi-
to-c' n at' a r•-ti ii h ,r•-a 'iin,(1* attempted to hurl our
ieei,t- IL t thr sc:a.
1
CALL US OR SERVICE
CREDIT SURE 1U Or MURRAY
REPCRTS ar.c1 COLLECTIONS
11••••
rind._ Coach Wei Drew says 'the
[ Crimson Tide will get a day Off
I for Christmas-but it will be plenty
of here werk the rest of the time.
Drew says he neves saw Syracuse
rday ,and' will .try to get 'Moe
pictures of the Orange in acticn.
Coach Fbied Schwactewalder of
Saractere saw Alabanie beat Au•
born lest Saturday and iummentel
-"it's a teitritic ball club."
Ge. rive Tech finished the sea-
son imbeaten, but the Engineers
are worried about the condition
of three backs who may miss the
Sugar Bowl earne with Mississippi.
Leon Hardeman hurt its shoulder
again. understudy Disk Pretz in-
jured his leg against Georgia 03
Saturday and Billy Teas has a
bruised shoulder which may not
heal in time.
The Eastern AllS•nr squad hes
been rounded cut for the Shrine
Gam eagaiiist the West en Dee-
ember 27 in San Francnsco, Mich-
igan State-:the . top ranking tea.n
with 24 straight wir.f-Will
.represented by haltback Don NIT-
Aulitfe. end Paul Dekker and
linebacker Dick Tamburo. Other
Eastern stars include clualterbsek
Chuai Maley of Holy Cross, quar-
terback Tommy O'Connell of DI-
' inols. fullback Bob Haner of Vil-
lanova and end John Gurski of
i Navy.
HUNT PEAK FOR MISSING 042
AN 111-17* from 10th
age. Alaska. flies over pee t I •
of the C-I24 Globeniastet .
Air Force photo.
sa
air reset:. erre" at Terner:anst Sell ns -.r Anchor.
I ." I's c-a.1 iii 11Cail.'.1
• • •-• pal:4111i aeter I.






Told 111wiLDERID i.ttle girl is 1 years old, though she- doesn't look half
. 1; ....1 1tat Sae is Barred Suetke of Bad begeberg, Germany, found by
Nome irra,..,Lockeo attic room. %there she had been confined since birth
sheen in a British zone hospital, she can neither talk norsvalk, weighs
31U. ....A. . 1.; ENTI'( K i o, :v IS pounds, stands 22 i
nches tall. Her mother faces neglect.
•a-ili-nottrt. f nterNa Waal Soundphoto)










opened a Body Repair Shop at 206 East Main
' the rear of Mac's Texaco Service Station
,
TRY t.1L1 REPAIR SHOP FOR. EXPER I
°HY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Free Estimates Given
George and Lee Body Repa:r Shop
GEORGE SAJTERWHITEL ind LEE WESTERMAN, PrAarietcc:.









A Lumber of large minor lea-
gue cities expect to learn today
how long it will take them to lai-
r. me InajOr league outfits. The
leport of the re-alignment commit-
, tee is due to be peesentet at the
pt niug executive session qt the
minor league at the base.beH meet-
ings in Phoemx. However, tee
.i.mmittee can make only recom-
i mendations and many of them are
expected to be on a long range
basis. Club owners also will begin
discus.sioli today of various amend-
ments to baseball's constitution,
which will be voted on later in
the week. At aesterday's sesames,
the minor leagues down through
Class "A" dratted a total of 35
players for $183,500.
. The University of North Caro-
tin. is In the market for a new
football coach, following the resig-
nation of Carl Snavely last night.
Snavely quit after a tete! of 19
years at North Cirolina. His 1952
team won only two games. Jim
I Tatum of Maryland. Paul Brown
I of the Cleveland Browns, A t
Gliepe of Virginia and assistant
' Tarheel coach George Barclay have
been mentioned as possible suc-
cess, is.
The New York Knieks carry. e
orrc half game eastern division leau
against Philadelphia in a Natienal
Easketball .Association tilt in Bos-
ton tonight. Minneapolis meets Sw-
am on the same bill and Milwau-
kee is at Balthnote. In last night's
I Lames. New Tort beat Philadel-
: phia 89-82 in overtime and In-
k:hen:twits beat Rochester 85-76.
Heavyweight Coley Wallace of
. New York is rated a alteht favorite
over true-swinging Bob Dunlap of
Salt -Like City In a 10.1founder






I PHOENIX Arta tUP.- manager
Casey Stengel of the New York
Yankee,-'-in the angs1C5t speecn
l 
.• 
of cereer-has blasted tth'-ci 
.
veland Indians. 1,4 la altlyn Dud- • .
has kayoed 13 of his 18 opponents.
IS expected to carry nbout a 15
petted weight advantage
Football coaches of the Big. 10
open their mutual meeting In Chi-
cago today to dieTheis rules and
attempt to complete a eutiferen.
sehedele fcr 1955 and 1958. The'
schedule were drawn up ten-
tatviety this spring but sonic mefri-
bers• were dissatisfied at receiving
only two home conference games
-fetcher Ron fleet:lei of th
aPottsbiggh Pirates is scheduled ts
take his first draft physical a:
old Neciai came up with the
Pirates List season after strIckin4
out 28 batters while pitching - a
no-hitter fur Bristal, Tet.iiessee
Center Don Moomaw of UCLA
has been added to the North squad
for the annual North-South chalet;
game at Miami. Punt return artist
Biib -Cate of Virginia hps joinea
the S.uth squad.
The University of Illinois has
been voted number one in pre-
season basketball ratings by
Unitee jsress board of coaches
Kansas Slate is^ second, LaSalle
third and Washingten fourths
Others in .the top 10, in ordee
North Carolina State, Oklahoma
A & M, UCLA, Indiana, Seton






gees, the V: a:enitIcti S dalors and; Lovely
-.:i s.c.i..ant in a ros e.. - starring witi. th
 Edmund
_ . sparkling comedy ' role'
Ann Blyth handlc-•
- Liu' l'1,-!tule:e:nai Athletics. am ,.„., ,-,..- ........_,-..-- -: ,,,,,.._,,,,
Steimel spoke at a banquet m l Gwenn In --Universal-Inter-
Pluents. Asinine. awl other 0.- national's heartwarming new
fends of the tankers lapt urging laugh film "Sally and Saint
him to keep his remarks off use Anne." John McIntire anal
I
rile: Hy :eft-lard Said Stengel-
He sleeted oast Harm G.eareree % . si y
' . 
ay ur. 0 
Saint Anne" is comi g to the
Palmer Lee head the sup-
p"the, rr y time to' speak my
pee , • 
' aorting cast. "'Sally and
of Cleveland for part o: his /Mace. i 
.. 
"
• 1 .Said Stengel-"it makes me si day engagement.c
the way they keep talking abouictl, 
the Yankees. 'nifty does Green. , a:-
berg saya.••I hate th- Yankees"' I
He should say that he ought ta
hate htensclt far not winniett the
penntnt With the kind of pee.-
tne rtaff he's get."
St. ngel went on- ."a; v a , team.
in this clay fail to win pennamt
With three 20-game winners on
, their pitching staff!"
He added--"the Yankee players
don't- hate the C
i they hate yo






Robtnson '1 1T Hedgers for Rob-
ins° chat bt.• that the. Yankee
eirgeniasation heater. "act! Negro
et nthr.ent And tie lice-handectle
















Professional Micas leareea In e
class in tailoring wefe a souice
of amarement to homemakers !it
McCracken county said bars. Anaa
C. Thompson associate home de-
monstration agent far the Univer-
aity of Kentucky.
The class was in id' un of 14
wometi from nine nomemakers
clubs. Five wool coals aid nine
rues of -wool or reyon. were made
by the members, the,worknianship
and tailored effect in some install,
ces resulting in. sgaernents __that
rivaled theist cumin, me or 'lime
%MAI itaidyniade said ritre'Thorne-
sun. The. homemakers will assiat





PITTSBURGH, Pa. (UP). -Duat-
ing will be a simple tnsk for le-
morrow's housewife.
Westinehetise engineers soy ele.:-
trostatic air eleaners will remove
atriaorne, duet. continually, even
particles as small ass those from
cigarette, dust, .in the home el
tomorrow.
Oilly a few minutes a week si :1
be needed to remove dust that :li-
ters thr ugh crevices. and doors
and *cities before it can he drawn




No waiter how 
want tent-dlee tem 
he.,






I THE WILSON INSURANCE re...“.
AGENCY 
oN1/1.1! Sle•liested tIOAP eau help 
lieu.
LArA,.pAl l••• the •••• 
arm,
I Iso•••
Is a Good Place to Buy.
We Work to Save You
Money -,_
103 Gatlin Bldg., Phone 842,
August F. Wilson, Mgr.
I. •••
ettieutat SAONE o eion. 
ittesseleth,
N. ugly enithatenre 
date fee
- Get 
Wits:DER RA L •na
INONnut soar - rAtall• et twenty
Jef•nder• Trutt 
wonderful wreparetlon•
Said in Murray by. Wattle Dru;




of your Telephone Directory 
Help',
caew you 'reed PRODUCTS-PRICES
SERVICES-ESTIMATES'








All of the above on any V-8 motor Iron;
1940 to 1951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $20.00 PER MONTH
6 cylinder slightly less
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 170













)1 di Pop knows the score about gasolines. He
Mr knows Phillips 66 is packed with Ili-Test!
Energy! It contains special Hi-Test elements,
trolled to provide (I) easy starting (2) fast engine'
warm-up (3) quid( accelerAtion (4) full power!
, output-under all driving conditions. And this
__wens you tate gasoline! You got' miles and miles
o cdjeifable driving per dollar. Fill up with ,
Phillips 66 Gasoline at any station Where you see'




LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EYER1,000 MILES
are distributed in Murray
NOBLE FARRIS •
and vicinity by
'Co Py FAOED -Cdryrxt
FOR SALE: 1052
Country Club.
sell Cr trade I
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1952 -NV
FOR SALE: Lionel electric tram. FOR RENT: 4 room, bath, garage.16th---
.1 Transformer, engine, cars, ca- I One block west on North 16 boor, automatic coupler, acces- on St. John, Otto Parks. Dap
FOR SALE: 1962 Nash Rambler
Country Club. 6000
sories. track, $50. Call 9080 even-
sell or trade for tnefieer car.FOR Itt.NT: Single ftunished bed-
• Babb, 719 North 13th, M iy- room. Steam heat. Available in-
field. Phone 1071-J, Mayfield,* medlately. R. W. Churchill,
after 10 p.m. D4p Phone 7, Dec
For The Beat In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Thursday, December 4, 1952











8:45 Morning Special -
9.00 Moments of Devotion






10i35 Lean Back and Listen































3:30 Music Fur Thieaday
3:45 Music For Thursday






6:15 Between the Lines
6.-30 Western Caravan
ti:45 Weotern Caravan
7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstend
7:30 Off The Rie:ord
7:45 Ott The Record
7:55 Aericultural Service
8:00 Protestant = Hour
8:15 Prolestant Hour
8:30 Design For Listening
8:45 Design For Listening









Copyright. 1952. by Franc,
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
DAVID had often tried to ex-.
plain convincingly to himself exact-
ly what had caused him to act as
he did when he and Emily had met,
on New Year's Eve, at the thresh-
old of the door which connected
their rooms. The actions them-
selvee had been simple enough and
seemingly spontaneous. lie had im-
moliately put his arm around her
and he had also instantly realized
that, if he had not, she would have
fallen; she was already reaching
toward the jamb for further sup-
port Then he remembered her
sprained ankle and kn w it must
- be hissttrig her horribly.
"Hold onto-that land, for a mo-
ment and let rue get both my arms
underneath you," he said. "Then
put pain' anus around My neck
and I'll have you back In bed be-
fore you can sayealack Robinson."
aThe.door—' she began.
"Don't worry about the door.
With this gale, I'm surprised it
asn't blown right eta its hinges.
lea I'll take care of that as soon
as I get you fixed up. Now then
...Who says I can't make a chair,
witheret anyone to help not 'too,
even if I didn't have five sisters—
tor which I thank the good Lord!
And I can make a.pretty good job
eierfavarrying you by myself. I'm
,glatl of a chance to prove it to
you!"
She had obediently circled his
neck, as soon as she was aware of
his two supporting arms, but he
email feel tbe-trembling, first of
her fingers, and then of her whole
body. The room was bitterly cold:
probably she was half frozen, In
her lacy nightgown and her silk
rola. This conviction was strength-
ened wheelhe realized that her
teeth viare chattering too. She was
not the sort of girl to be fright-
tried by a sterna- or by a man.
but somehow he resented the Merv-
crime of her body; strangely, it'
robbed this of allure. When he
laid her down on her. bode so easily
as to indicate thicit had cost him
-effort to ..earry her, he would
sot even have - kissed' her If it had
riot seemed tibelipt to leave her
without some sort of a . casual
7ar,ss. But the kits was only a
ught one on her brow.
"It I remember rightly, you were
:cal to stay In that bed for three
• four days' and give that ankle
• your.4 a chaace to get well," he
at, looking down at her in much
la Bathe way that- he might have
faked at a chikf of whom he was
either amid, but whom he found
ho r troublesome. "I hereby
tharge.-you not to- get up again
/nal that aice village doctor gives
toil permission. If you hear any
;minds that fright cn you, ring
hot cowbell Liz left with you. It
meat to wake the dead; certainly
t woeld wake her. But I prombe
0111 the door weal blow open
tgain. Its tanging isn't going to
eee of the things that might
list ,you."
Though 'David was by nature' an
Inalael, he was still balked, nearly her without telling her of the didn't" ' 
•
so =mt ore r. the occurrence strange revelation that had come . (To Ile Continued)
'richt 1952., by Frances Parkinson Keyes. Dilltriblito'd by Winer V•el.1••••
FOR RENT: 4 room modern apart-
tnent, 4eath 11 'St. Ext. Phone
-585-J. DSc
FOR RENT: Four rcem, upstairs




ED: National finance institution
oilers an opportunity to young
man who wants to go places in
the Automobile Financing field.
Experience unnecessary. College
graduates preferred or man wi h
some college work. Position has
variety and not routine. Involves
contact with our cuitomers, but
not sales work. Autcmobile pro-
vided. Permanent position. Good
starting salary. Regular meriting
Otcreases. Liberal employee bene-
fits. See E. S. Usher, Cemmer-
cial Credit Corporation, at Nat-
ional Hotel for personal inter-
view, Wednesday evening Dec-
ember 3 from 7:30 to 9:e0. D3c
THE LEDO,EB& (IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKII
FOR SALE: Girls bicycle; Cole-
man oil heater, 2 or 3 room
size. Cleburne Adams, pacre
D3c
FOR SALE: Six two-month, olu
Cocker Spaniel puppies. Black
or blond. Male and Female. Will
hold for Christmas. S. E. Byler,
-1302 Poplar. Die
FOR SALE: Man's bicycle, stand-
ard size; dining room suite, °ale,
six chairs, table, buffet; good
cotton mattress. L. II. Pogue,
phone 693-R-4,' Penny. D4p
FOR SALE: One 45 caliber Colt
automatic pistol, perfect. $44.95.
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Female Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Reliable woman
warded to take care of two
school children in home during
mothers' continment in conva-
lescence Phone 554-M. DSc
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: We nave the new.
channel 2 through 7 antenna,
und can change yoar old mete
chahnel 4 TV. antenna, Mane
your boom. Just the antenna
S changed, Well allow trade.
Also have es-veral rotators.
George, lifielder, phone 484 on
weekends. la
FOR SALE: Good erector set, large
, -
sae, No_ 10a. Slightly
food condition. Call 758-J. Dap
fireei
rParkinson y 'yea Distr.t•utud Ilf King Features ..Syndleste
of this episode. In his attempts to
resolve the reasons for his be-
havior.
Little by little, he had come to
at least one deftnite realization, if
he and Emily had allowed them-
selves to be engulfed in mutual
passion, they would almost inevit-
ably nave succumbed to it again
and yet again. Their attraction
for each other was too strong to
find easy or swift appea.senient;
indeed. It was quite possible that
It might,grow stronger and strong-
er with every secret meeting, for
a long time. Conceivably, under
the right tutelage; F.mily might
become a grande amoureuse—in-
deed, the niore he reflected on it,
the more clearly David could seç.
her potentialities in this role, which
he believed her grandmother had
played with both daring and mag-
nificence. Perhaps some submerged
Inetinct had warned him end krot
him from kindling flames which
he could not extinguish.
Yet, as he sat thinking of all
these things, that warm August
evening after Roger nad left him,
he suddenly knew that it would
he very hard to say good by to
Emily. As long as they were in
the same city, where it was pos-
sible to seek her out at any time,
it had not been too hard to resist
the temptation of doing so. But
now the image which rose before
hinf in the gathering twilight was
unexpectedly lovely: the fine, abun-
dant, fair hair so simply and yet
so effectively arranged. The white
brow with its serenity which the
rosy, deep-dimpled iheeka pleas-
antly belied. The beautirtd broWn
eyes which complemented, at times,
the forehead's calmness and, at
others, the dimples' merriment.
The finely formed nose and warm
red lips. The slender neck firmly
set above sloping !Moulders. The
small shapely hands and feet. It
was the portrait of a lady that he
saw. flighty bred, delicately nur-
tured, intelligent, sensitive and re-
fined; but it was also the revela.
tion of a 'woman ready for love
and ripe for motherhood, whose ca-
pacities for great emotional experi-
ence had never yet -been • Tully
tested and whose barrenness was
a reproach and a waste.
"Go M Heavens!" David ex-
claimed, unaware that he was
speaking aloud until after he hail
done so "Am I falling In love with
that girl? Really In love? Have
I fallen In love with her already?
Is Hen the reason I couldn't . .
it was tiribellevable arie yet, ap-
parently. it was true,
HoW long be sat alone 'In the
darkness. graPplInsa with Ms new-
found Knowledge and his over-
whelming emotion, he never knew.
But when he finally left the de-
serted Mace had 1,went home to
his empty house: it was with the
conviction that before he left the
city he mina 'face Emily and tell
her what WIL3 In his heart. 11
could not leave her bcjievine h





to him of a new licaysin and a new
Ile found lice, as tif had hoped
he might, in tbe litt;e garden and,
as he had not dared to hope, alone.
Althougn he did not make an in-
formal entrance, the way Brian
would nave done, through the side
gate, Ellie, who answered his ring
at the front door, admitted hint
and led nim straight through the
house, without announcing ham. He
had been there so often in the
past that she took his welcome
for granted; as a matter of fa
she herself was extremely glad
see him, after his long a
He had impressed Ellie very fa-
vorably from the beginning.
There were three email lanterns
in the garden, one over each gate
and one over the entrance to Usis
basement; and .though the light
they gave was pleasantly dim. It
would have taiffii ed for some kind
of handiwork,' and even for de-
sietory reading. But Emily was
stretched out in a long chair, her
hands empty. Emily -radiated per-
fect health and abundant vitality;
she led an extremely active life
and these activities took many
different forma. But she never
gave the effect of haste or hurry;
and she had the gift of appearing
to be at Seizure, whenever such
an appearance was desirable. and
the still greater gift for real re-
pose,. whenever there was no spe-
cial reason for a display of energy.
She had not risen or even turned
when the door from the basement
opened, and it vola obelotis that
she hid at firiA arsamed the in-
truder upon her solitude was only
Film, bent on conic trivial errand.
Then, as the sound of his foot.
steps betrayed the newcomer as a
man, She looked up and swung her
feet to tae ground
"Why, David!" sale said in a
startled voice. Then, qiecely re-
gatnin,e her composare, bac waled
conventionally. "How are yeti!'"
Won't you Mt dowa? What can
I szffer your:
"I'm very well, and I'd like yery
much" to sit-down," he said, deave•
ing up a chair. and suiting his
action to Ilia Words, "But '1 dat
care for a 'drink just now, thanke.
Perhaps _ar little later Didn't
Roger tell you that be very kindly
offered to give a party for, :ea and
that. l said I knew I'd have to
work late at the office every roe's!, ---
so I'd lather just drop iii,
this?" ,
'Yes, he did, pHs Iailn't thin%
he expected yolk cuite so soon--
or else re forgot to tell you that
this is his remilar drill nieht. Ile
telephoned about !:alt-reist six to
say that he wouldn't have time to
gi t home, that ha would foO h
bite of siipre:r downtreere Feria-
e and then go etraigate run!
a: allure."
"I a... Yea, .1o2 did forrt, r
m . or ratlear. 1 supeese he
ought 1 linear Which. night he I
ruled, I Ocala] haVee, he'd "face
doing it so long now. Bat I
FOR SALE: 70 acre fa'-m, 50 acres
In one tract, 20 acres in other
track closeby. On blacktcp hign-
way, 11 miles East, of Murray
on Center Ridge Road. On milk
mail and school bue route. All
good buildings. Good tobacco
barn with 1.7 acre tobacco base.
Would cell 50 acres separate.
This tract of land has small '
country grocery stare. If in-
terested leave name and address
with Charlie Grogan at Cit.





willing to learn merchandainga
Good salary. Write or contact
J. W. Hatchel, Rubards Drug
Store, Made, r‘Ilf,' Ky. Da,
abcial Calendar
Friday, December 5
The ;itanua I Christmas Bazaar
Sp,raSured by the CWF OE the First
Christian Church will be 'held
Friday beginning at eight-thirty
saanaiseg-
• • .
'The Old Fashioned Christmas
Fehibits" will he shown by the
Garden Departmere of the _Iv!,
man's Club at the tIub house
from four to nine-thirty o'clock.
• t• •
The Womap's Missiotiaes' Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
-will have a potluck-pepper at-th
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NOTICE
NOTICE: Harris Grove switch-
board will be let December 5
at 1 p.m. at Harris Grove. D3p
•
FOR YOUR plumbling and wir-
ing, see, or call Barkley Cole,
006 9th Fact. Murray. Phone
1419-R. Dip
CALL 1763 for Courier-Journal.
Daily and Sunday 45e per :emelt.
Sandia, only I5c. Collect ty
month only. D3p
GIVE RECORDSFOR CHRIS('
MAS, also for • new band in-
*DuMenU, rordialitierers, balona,
guitars. Check, Chucks Music
Center, Dlic
Read our Classifieds for






















Traffic Law Violator High Honors For
Walks Into Trouble Kentucky Flock
BLOOMINGTON,. Ill. (UP)—Po-
lice who had been searching for
a man for six- months on a traffic
violation finally nabbed him—in
the police station.
Lyle Van Hook was chereca
with sailing to stop for a stop
sign before ara,accideat in whien
he was injured. He was given two
weeks after his release from the
hospital to appear in court. He
didn't.
Police got him anyway when he
walked into the police station to
pay ea parking ticket fine.
A Kentucky. flock of White 
li
Leg-
,horn pallets reaentIY _Wen the
Oklahoma egg-layinlg contest and
placed second in the national con-
test. the owner was R. A. Cash-
man of Webster, Preckinridge
went).
The Cashman flock of 13 pul-
lets competed with 50 flecks at
the Oklahoma contest and with 800
to 900 flocks en the national event.
The Kentucky pullets' laid an ave-
rage of 294 eggs in 350 days, with
one pullet laying 330 eggs.
Cashman is one of 1C6ntuckfs
leading White Leghorn breeder.,
  _.!9 ATHrtzt
according to UK County ,Agera
Kratualle-aaaBirabiult. Ile has about
2,000 layers, iratinests about 800
hens and sells hatching eggs and
baby chicks. He used a 20.090-egg
electric incubator. lit eight years
of trapnesting, three hens owneel
by Cashman laid 338 eggs each
in one year.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Linol-




est: arsgsaa..ca c.:IRCIRCAC=UfgetKetatiattlanMsa tat Sif eZIPS1Willi as as s ant 
SICSICssaafgatillftlItlY,
ABSOLUTELY / • A POLISHER and a • SPRAYER 1
iCapitols Gift to HER during this Holiday Special
' Offer with every cleaner purchased.
Capitol makes this

















1 "Anywhere in 
the Mid-South"
I 
Capitol Vt;1.7.11.1T Center's have c:-:e .1. iH
10 Largest Store Saes and Service Ilci.res,-'-': c
g staffs in the Mid-South. There is a reprcsen,a-
1 five in your city or Rural Area [vary Week,
Everywhere. Let us serve YOU, Too.
STOafS LOCATED IN
ii
V MEMPHIS • NASHVILLE • BIRMINGHAM
^."' iiACIMININAINIPSAMPAASIEG EV AENSIE:NEAS 211111101117,7010 X 
7
YES4Cif Lit KLE)••-iT BALLOONED
UP A JUtCY FWTEEN POINTS ---




1.12A UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.




CitV.____ _ _ _ _ _ STATI
it SE E.D. Addrein:-Plare Apreitsc Diteetlem
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e•• 1•12•  i.0••• 'yews SySISYS
JUST FIVE MORE INVESTMENTS,
,‘ENNE---FOR THE REST OF
THE LETTERS OF OUR
NAME




Be Raeburn Van Buren
--AND WE'VE ERECTED
A scup eots. NEST EGG
FOR OUR FUTURE TOCtETHER:














!or. too aor or seed 'or • - -•••0r
nee daaghter, Mula Sates.
to Fsed V. .'keseoes, .11 ••• Cola-
wars
The waldsag VOW" %Era, solem-
nised at iSsosith Mira is, Sooser





• oatreet Cis; is Goo • r :M. • ••••
1.1*Leis Watrri$04.2 .tur-to!
• It Ca at Thanalas es yoorsg a.
ad o :Sock fee • twee nod ChT AR •
was asat party as tea 'dor
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Announeement has been made of
the. marriage of Miss Patty j
oys*
Flurkern, daughter of Mr and
Nits Dave C litttketen of Murray.
to Nick Petraisoich of Windsor.
Canada
The cattd!elight ceremony look
place at the home of Rev Kern-
iodise in N'inaltati on Satwalay,
November & at warn thuts o'clock
to the evening
The "bride was lovely in • mint
green dreat sod Par .oisase was
ituide of orensts
Her only attendant eas her boat
girl frielad Wait Mitti
‘of 11.rtr•,,t, Mach. and the bride-
groom had for his best man. Nick
Bah or lc W Indoor
Ann r the ceremony supper wee
arrayed at the beautiful &In:ie....41
PERSONALS •
•
It Oia Bynum of Detroit. Mich,.
a her mother Mrs I lacy
Esans and othe- telatives durnag
the holidays.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Wssne VOT If. Ho-
ward of Corpus Christi Testae.
were the guests of their parrots.
Mr and Mrs R Howaid and
Mr glad Mrs W E Johnson. tor
the holiday Meettend They 'ate,.
attendardi at tire Easton-Hanaptca
ardding on SlAnda, so assoint of
• hich appeared in yesterdas's
Stir of this pater
• • •
Spending the Thanksgestng hob-
ith Mr and Mrs A L.
Mrs. Sykes To Be
Hostess At Party
The home of Mrs Richard Sykes
on the Coneord Road u be 01. 1
scene of the Christmas party tol
be held Thursday rears at ne-
thins o'clook by the Wesleyan
Circle of the WS of the First
Methodist Chureh
Iderrbers are asked te brine an I
=Strapped tos for the Wesley
House a freewill offering for a
needs family a covered dish and
table services
All members arts urged to at-
tend and to please note the charts,
in someting date from second Thurs-
day to lust Thursday evening.
Mission Study /LW
Br Cherry Corner- • •..11issionary Society
The %Vornan s MIS$-Iona..y Society
of the Cherry Corner Biptist
Chureh held a mission study tut
November 21 at the church.
"Chrtse For The Whole Wick
World" was the opening song The
president. Mt.. Charlie But", made
announeenaents concerning the
state.
Rey Lon Outland e a very
inspiring study of the Missienaries
in Central America for the fiss:
half of the study after whicS Mrs
Lon Outland led in prayer Fol•
toeing the Interrniasior mrs Out-
land conducted the remand-1 .1
the study. 111
utkor. *ere Mai sue Hughes of us ?dm %%sissies Refresh
ments were AtrVeli dltr-
Robinson Ill -rad Mr and Mn. is the former Barbara IllaOt NI; 
trig the ustermussior period bysirisa
Jissetss r st woo", held * position Its the s Charlie Bu,.'. and Mrs Casal
a• Gad,
• • •
Veterans Administration in Mur- r19°"
(-mow for the • ‘,",14 rlr  
astj ituests in the homes'f sir sad ray for a osmber of yeasts 
Thew attending the study
W Joht 
Mrs. Lester Workti an. Mrs Rkr





Houston. Mn, Roy Lessater. Mrs.
Isetia‘Ich ts a erekrod erre their deugtiter.
of Alrro Ngh chool and I- 
uz. DAN., 1•11•-•:-.1a d and Mr Me. UT and
 Mrs. Mil hicKeel aril JJamesGat:and. MI S. (XVI (kit-
tended 
S
t...mks, pitnei.,n, sale ,ciorint Cord of NAAR% :tle 
Fenn , and daughter, Anraa Lois retramt, Mich. land
. Mrs Maggie Heath. Miss
ha 
Deist etetism„id in rtetiv‘it, Mrs Ss evi $ aun
t, Mrs G H who haw been spending t
wo steals i Ines Stem-rt. Mrs Chariot Sts-
; also ef Nast-nine, Tenn seeet
ton tfl Flersda and Cuba. as-: east Mrs Hassle Sneitoes Mt.
Mich
The sourle a ill ret•dr R1 Wunsi.' 
• • •
*or temporal sy 
111T apd. Mr* Co.•.,I Falwell and
Res Fa eel! of t'St loose• •• 
' spent :Se weekend u'Murr ay.
l'ates.11.iik 'r tog 
' Tay aere ass:as-apse:ea home ey
their parents. Mr A rd Mrs. W C
ows..co/e• . rarava who had evert the week
01 St 'lours a ith the- SLIM and
farilles and the.: 4.s..44re1 Mrs
Harty Rh-se and ;Jar .4.
• • •
Sirs Martha Carter date man-
ager for the Sispreme Forest Wood-
nen Circles and Mrs Goads, Id
Curd staroded the Oar grass nue:
osis of the Woodmen ...rife Grove
sia U a rtarallizt ea ein snit
• • •
liorows MKee4. Ort rat M.stt .
sow • :Sst Thartli.san. :rig holidays
arts parents. Mr ard M••.
tICZKee.. Ne arocinapanard
noose Ss Sos mother laSlesr Mrs.
• R.a.11 ii.sars
sirs J Att. /setry and Mr Perrs
afar Katlic!
• •
Woodmen Carver enemas 4 s- Sts and Ws George Hart spe
et
a ast Tara sfer a asked to Sof Arg I the The-tag hondays 
a at
• nr: toe esshange an'. • :vowed The‘r :deo* Diner at
et.alt Sgesse-4 AV, CO.
Mrs k.'"sanct- R.sher: *7e-7 Grove • e •
re$4.1.- aim AR.2 It.ss Frartes W..sor ; Mr and bt.-* as F Wooary
- _ . are   Stseir-  thilt • ---eioy
Clarastaras peva-rata adectior ray AZT tt.,11' 1.1•7‘. • Zs .1 a s.
Intriat. hoc-. N.-trete-sec 7-41.7.1ed
1/4
Attention Mr. Trucker
Did visas know that for as had. as 949E00 dawn
and moot v paYreesents oi owls' 957.00 YOLI mum ows
a lie•nsi new FORD pickup! Come is today as
a« the tru,iss that last tangier sorsirdliag be setsal
inStil arts r




Yam Friendly FORD Deslisr
Nor:
-rray het: ... gir
Remember only Murree Motors give* tbe Fames)
ALEMITE Xl000 Gsarsatee
ASK AY• *- kY
AS7 7!)EM4
LUJ.All HOLDEN sod ALEXIS SMITS
im -THE TURNING POINT"
:stied in Murray Sunday eveming
for a week s %Mit with Mr Me-
Keel s parents. Mr and Mrs 
11114McKeet
L•11121,1 Forrest. 'ors J. a. Or.an
Mrs. Charlie RucS. Mrs. .CAII4
Garrison Mn. z...,ra Headier and




Mr and Mrs. Eunce Moubrav
of Murray announce the marriage
of their eldest daughter. Nellie,
to Private Glen Thomas Hale, son
of Mr and Mrs. Elvie Hale, also
of Murray.
The double ring ceremony war
performed at the home of th
Rev T D Young on Friday. Nov-
ember 21. in Corinth. Miss.
Miss Jean Moubray. sister of
the bride, wos the maid of honor
and Richard Smith served as hist
man for the bridegroom. Also asi
tending the couple were Mr. and
Mrs Charles Irvine of Hi:kman
and Miss Jo Horton of Murray
The bride wore a dress of greIs
wool and her . accessories were
black velvet Her corsage was :to
orchid The maid of honor w. -
attired in an orchid ,wool leessI•
deem with black acct.:aorta and
her corsage was of white carna-
tions
Following the ceremony a (La-
i rer was served at the home :
the bride's parents after whis-




man Klapp, Mr* Paul Gholson,
Mrs W L Poly. Mrs Dick Sykes.
Mrs Dewey Jones and the bee-
The worthy grand matron was
the guest on several Occasions of
Mr. and Mrs Paul Dill an Vine




WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 197).2
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service






Careful attention is given to 
each and every gar-
ment, so you will be sure to 
be pleased with Our
service.
ALSO TRY OUR SHOE REPAI
R SHOP
FOR EXPERT SHOE REPAIRIN
G
Hazel Dry Cleaners
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ss is. W sraft.rg :eats S,Ligur.
yeemz--ess Yea as rock :sot .-irtsra-ss
F". irr''''rt P4101
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In WNW 14...ryr :17111Zprellitsne.
ia.11 faransIVIS radk.rItts.=
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ri,scec7 iva sesairt: 7.sre-
ict•32.-nt.a.







The luncheon held by Murray
Star Chapter No 433 Order of -the
Eastern Star on Tuesday of last
Noel( at the Masonic Hall climax-
ed a series of social events Pain ar-
org Mrs Edith Wacthmen, wtorthy
grand matron of Kentucky.
Murray was headquarters for
Mrs. Wacthman while she instruc-
ted and mspeeted OFS chapters
of District IS,
On Wednesday. November l&
Mrs Guthrie Churchill entertained
at her home on North Seventn
Street with a one Gossett 
hiessso..n
for Mrs Wacthman Her guests
included ....retire of-firers of the
Murray chapter VI h0 wets' Mrs.
eitt% CAtt:1111. MT'S Abbie lee
Williams, Mrs Adele Wilson. Mrs.
Kathryn Suns. Mrs Anna Kuhn.
Met Nell Robbins, and Mrs. paid
DilL
Mrs wacthnun was the honor
sliest at a luncheon given on
Friday. November 21. by Mrs, R.
H Robbins and Mrs A. 0 Woods
at' the horite of the former on
Olive Street. The tables were
placed In the spacious lasso room
and each held is its centre. deco-
rabon a red rose surroundeCI by
tiny Anaemia's flags. The marit
flower and the. flag the—'ern-
m of the worths grand matron
he owing : Ian Wacthraan. Mrs
A St
ol
l.lietinif plate was WI'Veli 20
t 
Guthr ('bias-chill. Mrs Hub Dunn_
Mrs. ries Mason Baker. Mrs
Albert Cñiler Mrs. 0 it Beanie.
ki'Sor-Sait Orates" Fooperair
CIv cs.sc.s=t seicps irt.t
isj_ vne. maser 'iced
. • wmr .nicreamecrçar4 absitc :n
: rzet..-.11p PLUS. Dm:0
CIRTILAIr
r ors :c:'.-
5 5 5 _ :rws--
kis )4.-Ise Armagh 4-ise
1 Awes 1OS 
iiN tir pair ‘10 as
CH if* mer4 WrE :441itielltUC1 at your dealerk.111U1S., Die.
T tliOR MOTOR COMPANY
NW Mort Poortil Eagles! 7 big engines with
ugh boreepower and compression ratios 3 of
hem brand-new. Greater cooling capaiity, in-
reamed displacement. twin carburetion available
in larger trucks. PLUS proved features like
t-rutg pistons, exhaust valve seat usserts.












Ilse! kr 511 Flatus! o wayt new. -.wet cab
;arger exhaust !I.:sem. estra-caps.-ity
gtsis, titAier. with ?tepped -up heat
svs......sNie. PLUS t..-..okstureproof tenitsoirt. higti-
caTte:ity stsrung motor* and other Dud4 -
raRta. air the new
L-.acas at yotz dieteler s toil% :
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